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the commentaries of pope pius ii (1458–1464) and the ... - the commentaries of pope pius ii
(1458–1464) and the crisis of the fifteenth-century papacy by emily o'brien (review) gerald christianson
university of toronto quarterly, volume 86, number 3, summer 2017, pp. r diplomacy in r italy ’a
(1458–1494) a - elimination in 1465 of the condottiere jacopo piccinino, whom pope pius ii had labeled a
“servant of the devil,” was in fact welcomed by many across italy. 10 in his commentary on the death of
piccinino in the florentine histories , constructing a self-image in the image of the other ... - own.4 pius
ii, as a humanist scholar and a pope, used all his skills—literary, rhetorical, diplomatic, and political — to
promote the idea of the crusade. among his works, his autobiographical commentaries (1458-1464) is the
soldier of christ the life of pope pius xii - aeneas silvius bartholomeus; 18 october 1405 – 14 august 1464)
was pope from 19 august 1458 to his death in 1464. he he was born at corsignano in the sienese territory of a
noble but impoverished family. dissimulation: the piazza della santissima annunziata in ... - pope pius ii
clearly explains the consequences of cosimo’s projects in his commentaries: the palace he built for himself in
florence was fit for a king; he restored a number of churches and erect- essays in renaissance thought and
letters - ble edition and translation of the relevant section is provided in pius ii, commentaries, i, ed. margaret
meserve & marcello simonetta (cambridge ma: harvard university press, 2003), 16–28; it is to the latter that i
refer below. plague and pleasure: the renaissance world of pius ii - white uses the life, career, and
autobiography of pope pius ii (r. 1458-1464) to highlight the idealism and escapism that he argues defined the
period. this is a wise choice; pius margaret meserve and marcello simonetta, eds. commentaries ... reviews pius’s sources and considers the challenging circumstances of the commentaries’ composition.
stylistically, she notes pius’s “elegant economy” of the bishop and the pope: giovanni cinughi, pope pius
ii ... - giovanni cinughi, pope pius ii and pienza, and the “pieschi” the culmination of giovanni cinughi’s career
was his appointment as first bishop of the newly established diocese of pienza by pope pius ii, aeneas sylvius
piccolomini, in 1462.4 he served as bishop of pienza until his death 1n 1470. pienza was a special diocese,
with specially close links to the papacy. it was created by pope ... oration ``conversa in nos'' of pope pius
ii (15 march 1459 ... - the laurels and the tiara – pope pius ii 1458-1464. london, 1962. 289 pp. london, 1962.
289 pp. pastor, ludwig: geschichte der päpste seit dem ausgang des mittelalters. lower cover - reproduced
from the state library of ... - piccolomini (1405-64), who reigned as pope pius ii from 1458, attended the
council of basle from 1432 to 1439 in relatively junior, secretarial capacities, but he was more intimately
concerned in its intrigues than preview - the list of popes - catholic digital resources - pius ii (1458-64)
preview . the list of popes page 3 ... (pope benedict xvi, april 22, 2005) pope francis “if i don’t succeed in being
a servant of the gospel, my life isn’t worth anything! … “[the] gospel, this message of salvation, has two
destinations that are linked: the first, to awaken faith, and this is evangelization; the second, to transform the
world according to god’s ... oration ``pius et misericors'' of pope pius ii (spring ... - 2 abstract during a
prolonged stay in siena in the spring of 1459, pope pius ii received a number of embassies from the rulers of
europe declaring obedience to the apostolic see and to the new
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